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Notice 
Doğan Gazetecilik A.Ş. (“Doğan Gazetecilik”) has prepared this Presentation (the “Presentation”) for the sole purpose of providing information (the 

“Information”) relating to Doğan Gazetecilik. This presentation includes information based on publicly available data and/or data provided by Doğan 

Gazetecilik and Doğan Şirketler Grubu Holding A.Ş. (“Doğan Holding”) management gathered at the time of writing and are subject to change without 

notice. This Presentation and/or the Information is confidential and cannot be copied, disclosed or distributed to any person and is being provided to you 

solely for your information.  

This Presentation and/or the Information do not constitute or form part of any offer or invitation to sell or issue, or any solicitation of any offer to purchase 

or subscribe for, any securities of Doğan Gazetecilik, nor shall it or any part of it nor the fact of its distribution form the basis of, or be relied on in 

connection with, any contract or investment decision. No reliance may be placed for any purposes whatsoever on the Information contained in this 

Presentation or on its completeness, accuracy or fairness. The Information in this Presentation is subject to verification, completion and change. No 

rebook or warranty is made by Doğan Gazetecilik or the Shareholders or any of their respective advisers or any of their representatives as to the 

accuracy or completeness of the Information and no liability is accepted by any such person for any such Information or opinion or for any loss 

howsoever arising from any use of this Presentation or the Information.  

Investors and prospective investors in securities of any issuer mentioned herein are required to make their own independent investigations and appraisal 

of the business and financial condition of such company and the nature of the securities. Any decision to purchase securities in the context of a proposed 

offering of securities, if any, should be made solely on the basis of information contained in an offering circular published in relation to such an offering. 

All statements other than statements of historical facts included in this Presentation, including, without limitation, those regarding our financial position, 

business strategy, plans and objectives of management for future operations (including development plans and objectives relating to our products), are 

forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause our 

actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by 

such forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding our present and future business 

strategies and the environment in which we will operate in the future. Further, certain forward-looking statements are based upon assumptions of future 

events which may not prove to be accurate. The forward-looking statements in this Presentation speak only as at the date of this Presentation. 
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1H15 1H16

457 428

1H15 1H16

45 44

  Turkish newspaper ad market declined by 6.3% in 1H16, yoy,  

  Dogan Gazetecilik’s print ad revenues outperformed the market; registering only 1.0% yoy decline in 

1H16, with the support of 2nd quarter’s performance. 

 

(1) Ad market statistics are estimates compiled by Doğan Media Group ad platform, based on 25 national newspaper. 

(2) Ad revenues : To be comparable with the market data, the ad revenue figures are given as “invoiced ad revenues before IAS adjustments & reclassifications”, and so 

different from reported consolidated figures. 

Ad Market Share 
Dogan Gazetecilik’s Print Ad Revenues (TL mn) (2) Newspapers – Turkey  (TLmn) (1) 

-6.3% -1.0% 
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Market Shares 4Q15 1H15 1H16

1H16/15 

Ch (%)

CIRCULATION MARKET SHARE 10.0% 11.0% 11.3% 0.3 pp

Doğan Gazetecilik Daily Average Circulation (*) 433,452 510,468 427,934 -16.2%

Posta 313,043 369,919 310,628 -16.0%

Fanatik 120,408 140,549 117,307 -16.5%

Nationwide average circulation 4,324,120 4,645,048 3,788,335 -18.4%

Circulation  

*   Source: Basın İlan  
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Major Developments in 1H16 

Newspaper circulation and advertising figures were down by 18% and 6%, 
respectively in Turkey. The negative market conditions were partially offset by 
Doğan Gazetecilik through newspaper cover price adjustments. 

Despite poor EBITDA performance in 1Q16 yoy,  recovery realized in 2Q16; owing 
to cover price adjustments and restructuring at advertising departments. 

Cover price adjustments in 1Q16 : 

As of Jan 2016, the cover prices of Posta in all cities for weekdays increased by 
25% to TL0.75. 

As of May 2016, the cover prices of Fanatik increased by 33% to TL1.00  for all 
days.  

Organizational restructuring took place at Posta & Fanatik’s advertising 
departments; this will support the advertising revenues in the next quarters of 
2016. 

TL37.1 mn gross cash dividend distributed from FY15 earnings in April 2016. 

(TL0.35 gross cash dividend per share) 
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(*) Source :Gemius (Average Jan-June 2016) 

 

Online presence through news portals 

www.fanatik.com.tr  
 

 5.3 mn monthly UV  

 162.4 mn monthly PV 

Fanatik mobile 
 

 3.9 mn monthly UV  

 93.3 mn monthly PV 

www.posta.com.tr  
 

 3.5 mn monthly UV  

 86.2 mn monthly PV 

Fanatik live score 
 

 277 k monthly UV  

 1.8 mn monthly PV 

Posta mobile 
 

 298 k monthly UV  

 4.4 mn monthly PV 
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1H14 1H15 1H16

31.7

24.8
23.7

Raw Material (TL mn)

1H14 1H15 1H16

9.7

17.4

13.2

Ebitda (TL mn)

1H14 1H15 1H16

99.6 98.6 95.7

Revenues (TL mn)

1H14 1H15 1H16

92.1

83.4 84.0

Total Costs  (TL mn)

Summary Results 

-3.0% 

-4.5% 

-23.8% 

0.6% 
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% Ch % Ch

(TL '000) FY15 1H15 1H16 1H16/15 2Q15 2Q16 2Q16/15

Sales 190,681 98,645 95,661 -3% 51,506 51,271 0%

(-) Cost of sales 108,580 54,501 55,118 1% 26,792 28,098 5%

Gross profit 82,102 44,145 40,543 -8% 24,714 23,173 -6%

(-) Operating expenses 58,881 28,924 28,842 0% 15,161 14,574 -4%

Operating profit 23,221 15,221 11,701 -23% 9,553 8,599 -10%

Operating profit margin 12.2% 15.4% 12.2% 18.5% 16.8%

Other Operating Income/(Expenses)-net 26,571 17,418 2,604 -85% 5,550 3,676 -34%

Income/(Expenses) from Investing Activities-net 25,710 1,005 3,837 282% (1,218) 1,910 n.m

Profit before tax 75,502 33,644 18,141 -46% 13,885 14,184 2%

Net Profit for the Period 60,817 25,395 14,550 -43% 10,006 11,350 13%

Amortised cost valuation income 1,118 549 558 2% 336 360 7%

Depreciation & amortisation 3,099 1,594 980 -38% 801 503 -37%

EBITDA 27,439 17,363 13,239 -24% 10,690 9,462 -11%

EBITDA Margin 14.4% 17.6% 13.8% 20.8% 18.5%

Summary Results 

 Recovery in sales performance in 2Q16 vs. 1Q16 yoy, with the positive impact of cover price adjustments and 

restructuring of advertising department. EBITDA margin recovered to 18.5% in 2Q16, vs. 8.5% in 1Q16 and 13.8% in 

1H16. 

 Net other operating income was TL 2.6 mn in 1H16 vs. TL 17.4 mn in 1H15, as a result of lower fx gain due to high fx 

cash position and TL’s appreciation against US$ in 1H16 vs. 2015-end. 
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Revenues (TL '000) FY14 FY15 1H15 1H16

1H16/15 

Ch (%) 2Q15 2Q16

2Q16/15 

Ch (%)

Circulation Revenues 98,826 99,934 52,445 50,727 -3.3% 25,247 24,920 -1.3%

Avg. Daily Circulation 562,906 480,773 510,468 427,934 -16.2% 488,407 413,924 -15.3%

Total Ad Revenues 94,326 86,806 44,696 43,399 -2.9% 25,535 25,577 0.2%

- Print Ad Revenues 87,283 78,584 40,691 40,326 -0.9% 23,246 23,865 2.7%

- Online Ad Revenues 7,043 8,222 4,005 3,074 -23.3% 2,289 1,711 -25.2%

Other Revenues 6,143 3,942 1,504 1,535 2.0% 724 773 6.8%

Total Revenues 199,295 190,681 98,645 95,661 -3.0% 51,506 51,271 -0.5%

Revenues 

 Total revenues in 2Q16 remained at the same level as in 2Q15.  

 Newspaper cover price adjustments limited the decline in circulation revenues, as circulation 

revenues were down only by 1.3% in 2Q16, vs. 3.3% in 1H16, yoy.  

 Online revenues declined by 23.3% in 1H16. But, based on adjusted comparative figures (without 

the impact of «arabam.com» sale), there would be a growth of 11% yoy. 
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Costs ( TL '000) FY14 FY15 1H15 1H16

1H16/15 

Ch (%) 2Q15 2Q16

2Q16/15 

Ch (%)

Cost of Sales  122,399 108,580 54,501 55,118 1.1% 26,792 28,098 4.9%

  - Newsprint costs 61,761 47,286 24,798 23,679 -4.5% 11,924 11,996 0.6%

  - Printing & other costs 60,638 61,293 29,703 31,439 5.8% 14,868 16,101 8.3%

Operating Expenses  60,175 58,881 28,924 28,842 -0.3% 15,161 14,574 -3.9%

  - General & Administrative Expenses 15,402 15,757 6,845 7,373 7.7% 3,512 3,871 10.2%

  - Sales & Marketing Expenses 44,773 43,124 22,079 21,469 -2.8% 11,649 10,704 -8.1%

Total Costs 182,574 167,460 83,424 83,960 0.6% 41,954 42,672 1.7%

Costs 

Despite the 14% increase in average US$ rate in 1H16 vs 1H15; newsprint costs were down by 4.5%, 

because of lower circulation figures, and 9% drop in average newsprint/ton prices in US$ terms. 
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 Despite the cash dividend payment of TL37.1 mn and the negative impact of fx volatility in 1H16, net 

cash position was TL140.9 mn at June 30, 2016 (with fx cash position of US$46.1 mn), vs. TL 160.5 

mn in December 31, 2015, with the support of cash inflows from operational performance.  

Cash Position 

Net Cash Position  (TL '000) 31.12.2014 31.12.2015 30.06.2016 ch%

Cash And Cash Equıvalents 97,623 161,140 141,509 -12%

S.T. Bank Borrowıngs 542 602 646 7%

Net Cash 97,081 160,538 140,863 -12%
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Outlook 

Getting the best optimization in circulation/cost model for «Posta»: options for 
promotion, editorial page numbers and editorial content will be continued to be 
implemented in an effective way.  

«Fanatik», positioning itself as "an integrated newspaper and digital platform 
channel for news and sports entertainment", will continue to strengthen its position 
as a multi-platform channel. 

Cover price increases will have a positive impact during 2016.  

Strong cash position and profitability will be maintained in 2016 and onwards, which 
will be the potential for consistent cash dividend payment. 

Cash position in fx eliminates the foreign currency risk in operational costs: 
Company is exposed to foreign currency risk through the newsprint and printing 
costs which is dependent on US$. 

Unless no negative economic and market surprises; better EBITDA performance in 
2H16 is expected due to positive contribution of ad revenues based on the 
restructuring of ad departments. 


